
SESSION 2 
 
HOW TO MAKE YOURSELF 
VISIBLE ONLINE? 



What is online visibility? 

¨  How to make myself visible online? 

¨  Key ingredients for an effective website 
¨  Photography and video 
¨  Keywords 
¨  Back linking 
¨  Using analytics 



What is online visibility? 

¨  Online visibility means how easy potential clients 
can find you on the internet and how quickly you 
get your message across 

¨  You can be present online via: 

¤ Company website 
¤ Directories and online travel sites  
¤ Reviews and testimonials 



What makes an effective website? 

¨  The first step to being visible online is having a good website.  
 The key ingredients of a good website: 

¨  It must attract the attention of your market group. 
¨  It must have your company message on the home page 
¨  It must have short texts and good quality photographs 
¨  It must be easy to navigate. 
¨  It must have a way for customers to contact you. 
¨  It must be clear and easy to read 
¨  It should have up to date and honest information 
¨  It is good to have recent client reviews  
¨  It is good to have a blog or newsletters 



It must attract the attention of your market group 



It must have your company message on the home page 
 



It must have short texts and good quality photographs 
 



It must be easy to navigate. 
 



Simple navigation 



It must have a way for customers to contact you. 
 



It must be clear and easy to read 
 



It should have up to date and honest information 
 



It is good to have recent client reviews  
 



It is good to have a blog or newsletters 
 



The importance of photography 

¨  One picture can say more than a thousand words! 
Pictures are your strongest communication tool 

¨  Good pictures: 
   

¤ Attract attention 
¤ Are convincing and inspiring 
¤ Tell a story 
¤ Make connections 
¤ Evoke emotions 



How to use photographs 

¨ Don‘t use too many pictures
¨ Don‘t use your images in small size
¨ Only use high quality images (300 dpi for print)
¨ Use pictures that create emotions
¨ Use images with people
¨ Use images that inspires the viewer to travel to your 
destination
¨ Use a professional photographer
¨ Check for copyrights



Don‘t use too many pictures 
 



Use a professional photographer 
 



What are keywords? 

¨  Search engines like google, beidu, yahoo have 
robots going through everything posted online. 
These search engine robots ‘crawl’ though the 
content of your website and look first of all for 
keywords.  

¨  The keywords the robot finds decide where you are 
going to be listed in the database and how easy 
and precise potential customers can find you.  

 



Which keywords to use? 

¨  It is import to think about the practical keywords 
that describe your company and that clients could 
use to find you 



How to use keywords? 

¨  The search engine robots pick up keywords from: 
¤ Domain name 
¤ Home page text 
¤ Content 
¤  Picture descriptions 
¤  Page descriptions 
¤ Meta tags (Meta tags are the sections of your HTML that 

provide direction and information for search engine robots. 
To get the best rankings possible in some search engines, be 
sure to use meta tags in every web page. Meta tags are not 
viewable to your visitors unless they examine the source 
code of your pages) 



Website description 



Website description 



Keyword search results 











The importance of backlinks 

¨  Backlinks are links from another website back to 
your website 

¨  If you have relevant links back to your website it 
improves your search ranking 

¨  Backlinks bring people to your website 
¨  Backlinks can create more backlinks 



¨  Greentravelguides 
¨  GHT 
¨  MAST 



6. Meaningful business 









How to create backlinks? 

¨  Make a network of companies in your destination and 
link back to each other 

¨  Request satisfied clients to mention you on their blogs or 
social media sites 

¨  Interact with people on travel guide sites and travel 
forums (For example Thorntree, wikitravel, tripadvisor)   

¨  List your photographs and videos on photo- and video-
sharing community sites like Panoramio and Flickr 

¨  Invite people to write about your company online 
(media, blogs, websites) 

¨  Join networking or professional groups on Linkedin  



What information can analytics give? 

¨  Set up analytics for your website or ask your web 
designer to integrate analytics in your website 

¨  Analytics give you info on for example: 

¤ How many people visit you site? 
¤ Where are the people from? 
¤ How long do they spend and which pages do they visit? 
¤ What keywords do they use and which backlinks? 

  



¨  Helpful sites to get learn about key words and links or get 
back links: 

¤  www.alexa.com 
¤  www.google.com/analytics/ 
¤  www.google.com/support/insights/ 
¤  www.panoramio.com 
¤  www.flickr.com 
¤  www.tripadvisor.com 
¤  www.lonelyplanet.com/thorntree/ 
¤  www.wikitravel.org 
¤  www.linkedin.com 

 


